PATIOS & ROOFING

PATIOS & ROOFING

SINGLE SKIN ROOFING

ABOUT US
Ausdeck Patios and Roofing is an Australian
owned and operated company that specialises
exclusively in the manufacture of patio
and roofing systems for both the home
improvement and commercial roofing markets.
We strive to provide you with a thoroughly
rewarding experience. Ausdeck designs,
engineers and manufactures 100% in-house
to create a range of roofing profiles, so you
can enjoy larger living and entertaining areas,
all year round. Our distributor selection
process is extremely strict, and you will
experience superior service to match our
strong and durable products.

OUR WARRANTY
We’re so confident about the quality of our
V-Line Roofing System, we offer a 15 year
Warranty. Our unrivalled guarantee protects
you against defects that may be caused by the
manufacturing process. When you buy from
Ausdeck, you’re purchasing from a reputable
Australian manufacturer of quality products
custom-designed to withstand our harsh
weather conditions.
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*Conditions apply - please speak with you Authorised Distributor.

Australian Made - Australian Owned. Manufactured 100% in-house.
More colours - More styles - Stronger Beams - More strength.

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES LIMITED
ONLY BY YOUR IMAGINATION

PATIOS | ROOFING | DECKS | CARPORTS | GARAGES

AUSTRALIAN OWNED AND MANUFACTURED

OUTDOOR LIVING
DESIGN OPTIONS
Skillion / Carport
Ausdeck’s V-Line Patio System offers you endless design possibilities.
To help you choose the right style for your outdoor living space,
Ausdeck has created an Augmented Reality tool. “Ausdeck Vision” is
a cleverly designed program that allows you to mix and match design
elements and colour finishes to explore the best design for your
outdoor living environment.

Gable End
A gable awning with skylights or freespan roofline to match your existing
roof profile? A traditional flat roof design with a traditional VJ appearance
or self bracing hip roof for a high pitched effect? Because each and every
Ausdeck Insulated Roof is custom designed, your new outdoor living area
is limited only by your imagination! Ask your patio designer to recommend
the best solution for your house style, or experiment with different finishes
with Ausdeck Vision.

AUSDECK IS THE AFFORDABLE SOLUTION
FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR EXTENSIONS

Combination Roof

Ausdeck’s V-Line is an affordable, single skin roofing system designed specifically for home
improvement applications. Ausdeck V-Line is a feature packed patio roofing material with a smooth,
clean VJ appearance and an 80% high gloss ceiling finish. It's manufactured with a plastic protective
film, which is removed during installation and features a weather-proof joining system, fluted beams
and profiled powder coated posts. Ausdeck V-Line is available in a variety of contemporary colours.
Choose from an extensive range of roofing styles: from flat roofs with skylights or an attached angled
gable roof, to carports with a choice of designs customised to blend with your existing roofline.

AUSDECK V-LINE ROOFING
GIVES YOU SO MANY BENEFITS
 ost-effective - low
C
maintenance
High gloss finish with
traditional VJ appearance
Stylish powder-coated posts
Fully tested by James Cook
University to low-high-low
standard

 ewer beams mean more
F
open space
Complete range of modern
roofing colours
Weatherproof joining
system
Protective film reduces the
potential for damage during
transport and installation.

COLOUR SELECTOR
Merino

Slate Grey /
Merino

Smooth
Cream

Heritage Red /
Smooth Cream

Gloss
White

Monolith /
Off White

Off
White*

Slate Grey /
Gloss White*
*NSW only

Our super strength 1.2 mm Shurelock Beams are key to reducing the
number of posts required. We’re so confident in the strength and
durability of our products that we offer a 15 year guarantee on every
insulated patio system we manufacture.

Flyover
The team at Ausdeck has more than 100 years combined insulated roofing
experience. Ausdeck is one of the largest patio producers in Australia and our
patio systems are engineered to provide maximum comfort at the most cost
effective price. That's because our systems are custom-designed for easy
installation and delivered right to your door, ready to bring your new outdoor
living area to life. Functional, Durable, and Affordable.

WE RECYCLE OUR PACKAGING MATERIALS
*Ausdeck Patios & Roofing is committed to reducing landfill by reusing
its packaging. A dedicated fleet of recycling trucks collects our packaging
material from our worksites, which is either reused or recycled.*SE Qld only

